41 states have enacted the NLC* 

Guam
For nurses who reside in NLC states other than Guam:
Nurses in other NLC states who hold an active multistate license may practice and provide nursing services in Guam in-person or via telehealth. These nurses, who also hold a Guam single state license, may stop renewing it.

For nurses who reside in Guam:
Guam residents cannot apply for a multistate license until full NLC implementation is completed. The date NLC implementation in Guam will be completed is unknown at this time. When an implementation date is known, it will be posted or publicized by the Guam Board of Nurse Examiners.

Pennsylvania
For nurses who reside in NLC states other than Pennsylvania:
Nurses in other NLC states who hold an active multistate license may practice and provide nursing services in Pennsylvania in-person or via telehealth. These nurses, who also hold a Pennsylvania single state license, may stop renewing it.

For nurses who reside in Pennsylvania:
Pennsylvania residents cannot apply for a multistate license until NLC full implementation is completed. The date NLC implementation in Pennsylvania will be completed is unknown. When an implementation date is known, it will be posted or publicized by the Pennsylvania State Board of Nursing. Prior to implementing the NLC, the state must also implement federal criminal background check (CBC) processes. At this time, this process is delayed as Pennsylvania is waiting for the FBI to approve CBC laws and processes. Future status updates, when available, can be viewed on the NLC website.

Rhode Island
For nurses who reside in NLC states other than Rhode Island:
Nurses in other NLC states who hold an active multistate license may practice in Rhode Island until implementation is completed.

For nurses who reside in Rhode Island:
Rhode Island residents cannot apply for a multistate license until NLC full implementation is completed. Rhode Island is tentatively planning to fully implement the NLC in January 2024.

US Virgin Islands (USVI)
For nurses who reside in NLC states other than the USVI:
Nurses in other NLC states who hold an active multistate license may not practice in the USVI until implementation is complete.

For nurses who reside in the USVI:
USVI residents cannot apply for a multistate license until NLC full implementation is completed. The date NLC implementation in USVI will be completed is unknown at this time. When an implementation date is known, it will be posted or publicized by the Virgin Islands Board of Nurse Licensure.

Washington
For nurses who reside in NLC states other than Washington:
Nurses in other NLC states who hold an active multistate license may practice and provide nursing services in Washington in-person or via telehealth. These nurses, who also hold a Washington single state license, may stop renewing it.

For nurses who reside in Washington:
Washington residents cannot apply for a multistate license until NLC full implementation is completed. The date NLC implementation in Washington will be completed is unknown at this time. When an implementation date is known, it will be posted or publicized by the Washington State Board of Nursing.
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